
configuration spaces a braids 9.A.22

For a space M,
ordered

3Fr(M) i= 4(m, ..., mel ->M" /mitm; for its contration space
=M" - A

1"fat diagonal"((msmn)(m,-m, for some
topologized as a subspace of M" (r)product topology). "tj

=5. Here's a point in Ms(c): colonor
zo

Action of On on Fr(M) permating words.
Quotient Fn(M)/0.=: <(M) is the unordered contiguration pace-

of a pts in M.



I suppose M is amold of dimnd

Why are Fn(M), CnCM) manifolds? dim Mr=nd

What are their dimensions?
=dim FCM)

C'for The braid group
on a strands isB = i. (n(e)

The pure braid group on a strands is PBn:= π, Fn(D).

Here's a loop in C. (K):

In fact, this is also a loop*I in E. (K) since it doesn't permate

* the marked points.



ametric brands Fixn &fix ,.... EnCK distinct.
LetIf,

..., ful be an n-tuple of its maps fi: 10.17-+4
st.fi 10) =Zi, fi(l) = z, for come j =1,....., and
sit. the a stands

E: 10.1) -> Dx1a1]

t--(fiCt),t) It
have disjoint images
The a strands are a geometric braid.
Call two braids F.Gisotopic if there is an ambient isopy
pointwise fixing DSO.1) and taking F to G :

H:(k +20,1)) + (0,1) -1+0,1)



· H)-t) homeo Ut

· H((,0),t) =H((1), t) = idprt F:x, ...,n)
· H( -, 0) = id(x(0,1]

->kx(0,1]

· HC-HOF a braid It (rostrand intersections)
·H( -,1) - F =G

Each geometric braid induces a loop in (n()
and isotopic geometric braids are homotopic as loops.
Im (Artin) Egeometric strand braids)/intopy E> B

↑ peoro geometric strand braids)/isotopy ExPB-

fill) =zi ti



·multiply
-s What is the

group operation on geometric braids? · identity
Greators & rettons

· inverses?

↑, 11T li
i =1,n-

Ti,j
Iij EN

i i+1 i+2

...ANYE=iFAE =11.Y / Ia
li-j1 > 1



Im (Artin)

Br=<0..., rn-114 Vix E
=Fixc Wit 12in-2 Y55 = 55; li-j)>I

[Tp,q, Trs] =1 pcqrcI "Tps, Tqr] = 1 p<qcrcs

oper/ran For TarTara: TarTorT YI =TpogTporTar P<qCr

&TusTairTris, Tg,s] =1 pcgrss
other incarnations Squarefree complex polynomials,

complements of hyperplane arrangements,
Taffy pullers, mapping class groups, ETC!



⑩-
⑱

F


